This is Pam.

This is Sam.
Pam ran.

Sam ran.

Pam and Sam ran.

Pam and Sam ran in.
I see you play.

I like to play.
He likes to play.

She likes to play.

We like to play.

Play, play, play.
Sam Can

Sam can play.

You can play.
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We can play.

Sam can see you play.

Sam can see me play.

We can see Sam play.
Sal and Al are Pals

Who is Sal?

1

He is a rat.

2

Sight Words:
a
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too
who
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Al
pals
rat
rats
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Who is Al?

He is a rat too.

Sal and Al are rats.

Sal and Al are pals.
My Cat Can

My cat is big.

My cat can play.
My cat can run.

My cat can jump.

My cat can nap.

He can play, run, jump, and nap.
Al's Pal

This is Al's pal.

He is a cat.
I am Al's pal too.

Al likes to play tag.

Al likes to find me.

We like to find him.
Who Can?

Who can play ball?

Who can find the ball?
Who can run to the ball? 3
Who can jump on the ball? 4
Who? 5
Who can? Who can?
Me! I can! Can you? 6
I Can Jump

I like to jump.

I like to jump here.
I can jump by the trees.

I can jump on the bed.

I can jump on the grass.

I can jump, jump, and jump.
My Cat Likes

My cat sat on a mat.

My cat likes to play.
My cat likes to play on the mat.

See my cat play on the mat.

My cat can jump on a mat.

See my cat jump.
Sal and Al

Sal and Al are rats.

Sal and Al like to play.
Sal and Al have a pet.

Sal and Al have a pet that likes to jump.

Is it a cat?
Is it a dog?

No, Sal and Al have a pet fish.
My cat Tom can play ball.

My cat Tom can run to the ball.
My cat Tom can jump on the ball.

My cat Tom can toss the ball.

My cat Tom can find the ball.

My cat Tom can sit on the ball.
I see a bee.

I see a cat.
I see a dog.

I see a rat.

I see a bat.

I see me.
Pam Has Fun

I am Pam.

I can run.
I like to run.

I can run in the sun.

It is fun to run.

It is fun to run in the sun.
Pals Have Fun

Tim and Jim are pals.

Tim likes to swim.
Jim likes to play.
"Go run!", said Pam.

"Ok!", said Sam.
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"Jump up!", said Pam.

"Ok!", said Sam.

"See me play",
said Sam to Pam.

"I see you play",
said Pam to Sam.
My mom likes to play.

My cat likes to play.
My dog likes to play.

My dog and cat like to play here.

I like to play.

Do you like to play?